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NUlut APPEAL

The NUM are faced with t reachery
on al l  s ides:  f rom the TUC, f rom
the Labour Party leaders,  f rom scabs
within the.  coal  industry and from
scabs in the related industr ies.
Where old al l iances are waning,
new ones need to be sought.  The
Support  Groups have been the main-
stay of  the struggle f rom day one:
Now is the t ime for them to be
mobi l ised, to ral ly round to give
physical  support  for  the f inal
batt le ahead. The Batt le for  Scab
CoaI.

Trailors
History is repeating itself in more ways

than one. As in 1926 the TUC has backed
away from providing the sort of support
the Miners depend on to save the rrade
UniOn movement from f-ol.al defcar .Fnr'

emphasis to the oil fired and nuclear
powered stations. This leaves the NUM
with a nunber of options to go for if
government strategy is to fail.

To return the balance in the favour
of the NUM, afl of the following must
kro ar.hoi  r rad. cama / l " r ' l .  nar-  ^1 1 \  ^c !L^

ers to rally round and provide direct
physical support to end this dispute
once and for all. The appeal went on:

'Our cause is absolutely just; our
cqmnLnities havens of decenc1r...No matter
what it takes we will continue to do



connived to secure a compromise agreement
through ACAS, the state se1l-out agency.
The pit deputies union, NACODS, won their
dispute on the backs of the Miners, and
then left them high and dry. There was
a majority of pit deputies who wanted
to strike but, with encouragement from
the TUC - who saw the NUM as an embarass_
ment, showing up the TUC for what it
is: a counter-revolutionarlz cancer gudrdn-
teed to contain militancy within ,a-cept_
able' bounds - the NACODS leadership
opted to pull out of the battle for the
mines, knowing that the NUM would be
isolated and that a quick settlement
between the NCB and the NUM might have
been imposed.

But the IIE and I{AAODS miscalculated.
Itue: together they have pushed the NUM
into a corner. But the will to capitulate
to treachery was not there.

Raising the stakes
Itrs now a whole new ball game.

The rail workers, together wiih the sea_
mens union and some dockers, are still
continuing with the blacking of coal
movements, and T & G workers in some
power stations (see page 2) are refusing
to handle new stocks, but a realistic
analysis shows that unless the situation
changes drastically the power stations
might just be able to make it throuqh
the winter.

Around 6501000 tonnes of coal is needed
each week by the CEGB to keep the main
coal-fired stations and some of the aux_
illiary ones operating. The working pits
can only supply around 5001000 tonnes
per week. But current stocks at power
stations stand at l6m tonnes. On this
basis the main coal-fired power stations
can probably make it to the end of March
without the need for extra imports. The
government's plan is to switch greater

output, oiI imports must be prevented
from reaching their destination, new
imports of coal must al_so be irnpeded,
workers in all power sLations (whether
coal- or oil fired or nuclear) who, are
in any way symathetic should be encouraged
to take selective, unofficial, disruptive
action.

The crucial make dr break still, never-
theless, lies with the giant Midland
poi\rer stations, serviced by the scab
pits. One set of independent estimates
has shown that during peak time in the
winter months these power staLions,
despite the switch in emphasis to the
oil-fired and nuclear stations, have
insufficient capacity to fulfill the
total requirement needed by the Nationaj
Grid. A further 20? is resuired from
the other, auxilliary coal-fired power
stations outside the Midlands area. And
it is these stations where T & G workers
have al-ready agreed to boycott all future
delivery of new coal supplies. The big
quesLion is, are the current stocks in
these peripheral power stations sufficiei;L
to keep them supplied. The answer is
no (see page 2) and for this reason the
CEGB is forced to reduce their operational
function at these power stations until
the blacking has been lifted.

l|icllands hold the key "llli'.""*tio,ooo ro srop onsreave. rr
. will take considerably more to stop the

scabs. More than the NUM can muster.
One thing is clear, hqrever. If all else
fails, if the porrer statiqrs continue
with nornnl ouput, if oil sutrplies to
the oil-fired stations are not sabotagedat this moment in time these scabs act (eitter by blacking or by nore convent_as the final obstacle to victory.'Their ionar means), if the goverment resortstreachery is the Tories most potent Lo nnss scab labour or the use of trootrxvteapon. to move coal supplies to those polrer

For the striking miners their hour stations fo.r on itocks so as to keep
of need is now here. The NUM, through the Grid ricking o"*..lin r ttr.'iiar*ta"

PRSON IIIIO CATiI, I{O{ JOINS US ON TTIE
PICXGf, LINEI.
-T'ass p1EFeting of the scab pits was
thwarted by an army of police who imposed
a state of seige in the coal mining areas.
The time is now here when all those who
support the striking miners and who are
not prepared to see our class defeated
by the forces of reaction, will need
to organise to make certain no coal from
the Midlands scabs is used any more to
further the aims of this union-bashing
government.

TUC help cirn no longer be relied upon
and the NUM has made it clear that the
whole labour nrcvement must nqr be mobil-
ised to lend physical sq4nrt to the
nnss pickets.

This government has indicated that
it is prepared to face many more months
of industrial strife and all that that
entails. But it is doubtful whether it
will also be prepared to accepL further
massive economic collapse brought about
by the widening of physical support.

The Support Groups and the labour
movement beyond has the potential to
form a vast army capable of marching
on to the scab coalfields, to blockade
the pits and the power stations and to
reclaim the pits from the scabs once

I
I

The Miner, has appealed for all support- coal fields must be taken. And held.



tulINERS NEWS

Sparlaeus
Pickets frqn KellingleY Colliery

arrived at Denlcy C'range at 6am on Thursday
25. Nunerous police and mor:nted trnlicemen
met the pickets. It was nmrcured that
four men were about to go to work-

Before the scab van arrived the pickeLs
began to push accontrnnied by the usual
chorus of 'Here we 9or Here we go! r. The

trnlice clearly under strain, began to
Itip nack. They then split ranks' drew
batons, and charged the miners. The pick-
ets were forced back except for one man
who marnged to pull a trnlicenan off his
horse. police closed ranks; their vanguard
being the caval-r1z- one miner then threw
a fiiework in the air: the exPlosion
causing the trnlice horses to back into
their crwn rar*s. Horsernen then retreated
into the'rear.
Next miners raided a nearby timber yard

for atrurp. Wtrereutrnn the Ctrief pig ordered
pickets to disperse. The pickets front
ianfs split revealing their rearguard
armed with sticks.

act of solidarity you must be familiar
with the Kirk Douglas epic of the same
nare. The scene this Snrallels is the
one where the victorious Rqnans - iet
the police - prcrnise to qnre the slaves
- iel the pickets - if they betray their
leader. The slaves refuse with the cry'

'I'm Strnrtacus' too.)
After this the Pickets then bggan

to chant and to bqrtrard the police with

Power Workers
Show SuFPorl

T & G menbers at the Io.flovrt-ng potder

stat.ions have refused to handle new coal
stcks: Aberthawr Draxr Ferrlrbridge'
Skelton C'range, Fiddlers Fern/' Thorpe
Marsh, Eggbrough, Tilburlr and libst
Thurrock.

A vote was taken at each povrer station
to block all new sutrplies,frqn nolJ on'
Although these stations are not trnrt
of the crucial Midlands corplex' Lhey
do have a part to play in the goverrunentrs
emergencry itrategl'. At peak time during
the winter months these stations are
expected to Provide uP to 20t of the
capacity needed for the National Grid'

-tlone 
of these stations have supplies

caSnble of lasting more than Ff,UR MORE
I,[EEKS. They are therefore being. run dcnrn
and are only otrnrating at a ticking over
rate.

is that is highlY unlikelY-

Disabled wolnan
altacl<ed bY scalts

This is almost the reverse of the

'shck horror' stories you read in the
gutter press. Needless to say the dailies
have refused to cover the story.

Brenda Stout, an active menrber of
the Bickershawe lrliners Sw[)ort C'roup
has often been on picket line suptrnrt'
despite the fact that she is disabled
andconfined to a wheelchair, and in
one incident she vtas even assaulted by
cops.

But the crunch canre when three nasked

Pontlf i lct r{tn.rs utvG!

Support CrcuD,

c,/o 9 lrrGstbourn. ?rc!.,

PoVll fRtCTr ' t .  Yolks. w,! ' ,8 bJt

Derr Slr / lh daEt 16l.7cl3\2

I  a!  er l t lng to you cn behslf  of  the abovt group.

Which side
are you on?

A letter frcrn a Pontefract Miners I
Wives Sq4nrt C'rouP - one of 30 sent
out to various concerns - asked Argos
Stores if they would contribute to a
schene - the Ctrildrens Christrnas Atr4:eal
Fund - which would provide one toy for
every Pontefract miner's child at Christ-
fll-ls.

Hc,rrJever instead of a donation, or even

-rhon,mllcr Hho. -flC nP$,



' I 'm SlErtacusr too.)
After this Lhe pickets then bggan

to chant and to bqnbard the police with
their sticks. Those trnlice who did not
wear protective riot gear sustained
casualties. The cavalrlz then charged
pushing pickets back in to the Timber
Yard, using a riot squad charge. Ttre
pickets beat a hasty retreat.

Barricades were erected, using wooden
stakes. The trnlice were halted. The police
then retreated, pursued by pickets. Once
more the police charged, only to be pett-
ed by stones, bricks and sticks.
This tug-of-war continued three rnore
times. Eventually the trnlice won and
the cavalry forced the pickets to retreat
into a nearby field. A chase then ensued
until the pickets hrere driven back to
their cars. 8am and the Kellingley pickets
Ieft Denlcy C,range.

RUBBLE left after the pirched battle outside Woolley Colliery.
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E@-rGU'EilEg tG-Ttwt-EE'ilt-tilr
up, knovling full well she was defence-
less and they could get away with it.

Just after her husband left for picket
duty the three snnshed their way into

her house, vn:ecking the place. They then
assaulted Brenda, slapping her in the
face and called her a 'decrepit strnstic
scrounger for the miners'. But worst
was to cqne. One of them then pulled
out a Stanley knife and tried to slash
her across the face. Bravely, Brenda
tried to defend herself and ended up
getting a cut arm. This only seemed to
drive the scabs even more insane: they
grabbed the telephone cable, yanked it
out of the socket and vrratrped it around
Brendars neck, trying to strangle her.
Brenda blacked out and fortunately cane
to about an hour later.

Tlrpicatly the trnlice, as they do when
ever there is a racist attack, suggested
to Brenda that her wounds had been self-
inflicted!

Apart frqn the left trntrnrs and those
papers who sutr4nrt the Miners in thei:r
struggle, you would be hard pressed to
see this story in any of the national
dailies. Itrs the sort of story the media
prefers to forget about.

Storrewalled
There's been nrcre trouble at l{ooley

CoIIiery recently when lnlice tried to
escort a scab - Tony Haller - through
the picket lines. This provocation led
to over 1000 miners enforcing a blockade.
Fighting was heary. Clashes occurred
in the road and in neighbouring fields.
Over 23 cops were injured' 3 needed hos-
pital treatment. One cop, PC Jennings,
had to have 5 stitches in the head. A
Superintendant was also wounded in the
head. Burning barricades were built by
the pickets across the road and even
a stone wall was built (Iater demolished
by cops - see adjoining photo) with the
use of bricks nearby. There vtere no
arrests.

a pot te'erusarlnffii"i"ffi;Y.;
returned to the group fron Argos cental
office at Edgvrare with khe worda, rTell
the men to go and get s(rne work done.
Ttris will help. Stop scrounging. Trying
to get sonething for nothing' across
i r .

The Kellingley NUM branch has called
for a boycott of Argos by mining families
during the rernainder of the dispute and
to continue once the dispute is over.
Argos have restrnnded by denying that
the letter was handled by any of their
cmn custqner relations staff but have
so far not cqne up with any dough.

WeII it's tine they decide whose side
they are on and whether they value their
custqners or not. By prevaricating in
this way Argos will easily set itself
up as a target for retaliation.

Satanist cop
A nutty police chief has publicly

stated that he believes Arthur Scargill,
the NUM President, is controlled by the
devil.

Inspector Malcplm Biggins, based at
Sutton Coldfietd, said that he and other
Christian trn1ice have seen pickets who
were 'dernons trnssessed' and said that
after he went away fron the picket line
to pray for their souls he returned to
find that the nrcod had changed.
Biggins, who urrote an article in the
newsletter of the libst Midlands brarrch
of the Christian Police Association -
of which he is Branch Secretary - went
on to say that during the trnst year God
had raised up Billy Graham to try to
save Britain and Satan had raised up
l,lr Scargill to wreak havoc.

The loony Christian Police Association
is the same body that employs off-duty
trnlice thugs to intimidate dissidents
who turn up at right-wing fundamentalist
rallies, such as those organised by Iouis
Palau.

T-



that. This cowardly behaviourt wae totally
disregarded by the press. (We asaume
the woman must have told the locarl preee

about the incident - BF Collective).
The next day the womanr plus a few

well chosen friends went to a Monday
Club fringe meeting on Northern Ireland
in an attenpt to show that they would
not be intimidated by these thuggish

tactics. After a Troops Out Demonstration
disrupted the meeting all of the anarch-
ists present were'violently evicted to
the chants of tscum, scumr - but not
before the Monday CIub had Jaken plenty

of photographs (with the adistance of

the locat police who held people sti l l
whilst the photos were taken).

During the next couple of days several

known nazis - such as Patrick Hamington
(ttre wp Student Organiser at the centre

of the N London Polytechnic row) - were

noticed at the Conference. Unfortr:nately

an unknown nazi (wearing NF and BM badges)

managed to take lots of photos of local

anarchists and TOM supporters. The NF

took the opportunity to peddle their
propaganda to an eager audience. Some

of the conference delegates - such as

Peter Thomson, recognisable bY his
rMaggie Thatcherr T shirt - spent an

unhappy week looking out for potential

left-wing subversives, ignoring the right-

wing ones.
At the next meeting of the MondaY

CIub - on the Thursday - the chairman

opened the meeting by saying, 'after
the intrusion at yesterdays meeting by

left-wing infiltrators I hoped you have

all checked under your seats for bombs?'-

If only he had known!
Thursday evening found the local CND

grgup on the beach in front of the Grand

Hotel - having a party around the remains

of their 'Tridentr. An hour after they

Ieft their was a big bang and the beach
where they had been was showered with
glass and rubble.

As the dust settled on Brighton sea-

front on Friday, the Sussex police were

to force people off the road even though
there waa no traffic since the road had
been cloeed. l)eople Laking part ln the
demonstration - especially the old aged
pensioners - made moving speeches that
exposed the government as the callous
bastards that they are.

As the media went to town with their
crit icism of the rmindless slaughter
of innocents, etc...these demonstrators
stood their ground and spoke the truth
about the situation. An OAP said, rwhen

that woman is on TV this afternoon with
her mock tears, you should question who
are the real murderers in this country. I

Too many old people die of hyperthermia
due to this governments well-calculated
policies. During the past five years
there has been alarming increase in the
suicide rate amongst unemployed people.
People are dying daily because the govern-
ment prefers to buy weapons instead of
supplying essential dialysis machines

earnlng me a tell ing off by a detectlve
inspector.

Bomb dlspoeal vans aoon became a reg-
ular sight in Churchill Square and there
are still an inordinate number of cops
in the area. Many lefties selling their
papers were constantly approached by

children asking, 'why didnrt they memage
to blow her up?r or 'why didn't they
just shoot her?t. Tomorrows revolution-
aries we hope!
COMMENT: It tms interesting tlnt oirtuallg
aLL the trot pape"s igno?ed the bombing
or gaoe it only a passing mention, so
as not to appea.n 'disnepeetful'.

As for the faseist presenee at the
Conferenee this uas to be eryeeted giuen
Brighton - the Hq of marlA of the faseist
highen eehelon - u)as the Conferenee base.
Ilnd.er strch eiteumstanees any 'suboensitte'
types are bowtd to be singled out unLess
theg are ueLL proteeted artd. ltaue a. ?cscr.ltc
in ease of troubLe.

FROVI THE NUM
Dear Comrades,
Congratulations on Black Flag; a serious

and theoretical Anarchist Journal has

been badly missed since the mid-6Ors.

Would-be Anarchists have too readily

swallowed the 'non-polit ical' tag and

took that to mean a rejection of all
polit ical processes (including Anarchist

ones). Anarchism had become equivalent

with apathy and fashion and a spray paint

c€rn.
Hopefully Black Flag wiII raise the level

of polit ical consciousness on the left

generally and at least stimulate a more

serious discussion of the issues and

nature of the beast.
Your non-preaching, solidaristic, exten-

sive coveiage of the Miners Strike has

been second to none.
It is appreciated.
Revolutionary Greetings'

David Douglas'
Hatfield Main Branch'

NUM, Doncaster.

REPLY:
On the 'non-pol i t icaL, tag,  for  qears
the ant i -sgndicaTists,  indiv idual_ists
and wishg-washg f iberaLs desperateTg
tried to hijack Anarchism and nake it
into something i t  never was.

Theg each fel-l_ for ,the smear - put
out bg at t thor i tar ians of  both Left
and right - Xhat anarchists r{/ere
opposed to organisation. The truth was
that where anarchism was shown to have
wide supporX, orgianisaXion ( a central.
requis i te for  anarcho-sqndicaf isn )
proved paramounX.

Fashion - wheXher hippie, punk or
whatever,  has nothing to do with ger

anarchism and Mr bugTas is guite
correct to damn those who reject
poJi t icaT organisat ion/  cLass
organisat ion.


